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The major objective of this study was to determine why certain

winter wheat cultivars, when hybridized, will produce a greater pro-

portion of desirable plants in subsequent, segregating generations.

Three winter wheat parents were chosen as the experimental mater-

ial, based on their known performance as parents. Yamhill and

Pullman Selection 101 are recognized as cultivars with good combin-

ing abilities for grain yield. Crosses with Nugaines have been dis-

appointing, even though the cultivar itself is high yielding.

Each parent was crossed to a series of five testers. These

testers were chosen on the basis of their genetic diversity, especi-

ally for the components of yield. This parent x tester crossing

scheme was analyzed as a 3 x 5 factorial, where the main effects

due to parents and testers were their general combining ability effect



estimates. The interactions of these main effects were their spe-

cific combining abilities.

F
1

hybrids were evaluated for two years and F2 populations

for one year to characterize the parents' capacity to transmit

selected attributes to their resulting progeny. These generations

were evaluated on a per plant basis for their grain yields and the

primary components of yield, tillers per plant, kernels per spike,

and 1000 kernel weight.

The four methods of evaluating parents assessed were parental

performance, midparent-progeny correlations, examination of indi-

vidual crosses, and combining ability analysis. Midparent-progeny

correlations usually were not significant within the progeny of each

parent. Significant differences were not found for grain yields

among the parents in either year. However, significant differences

existed for their expressions of yield components. Parental expres-

sions of the yield components were generally more erratic than those

of their F1 progenies. Significant differences occurred for estimates

of general combining ability effects in both years and for each genera-

tion in all traits. These estimates for a particular parent were rela-

tively consistent. Specific combining ability was not found to be a

dependable means of identifying superior combinations. Associa-

tions between the parental general combining ability effect estimates

for kernels per spike and 1000 kernel weight were positive.



Relationships between other yield component combinations were nega-

tive with regard to general combining ability effects.

Trends observed in single crosses reflected the relative

general combining abilities of the parents. Crosses involving

Yamhill generally had fewer tillers with a higher number of kernels

per spike, heavier kernel weights, and superior grain yields to those

of the other parents. Progeny of Pullman Selection 101 were usually

high in tillering, intermediate for number of kernels per spike, low

in kernel weights, and intermediate for grain yields. The progeny

of Nugaines were characterized by high tillering, a low number of

kernels per spike, low kernel weights, and also low grain yields.

The parent x tester crossing scheme was found to be an effec-

tive way of determining the potentials of the three parents by esti-

mating their general combining abilities, as well as minimizing the

number of crosses required. If, as found in this study, the general

combining ability effect estimates of the parents for grain yield

accurately predict performance of later generations, this parent x

tester crossing scheme would be an efficient method of assessing the

potentials of prospective parents in breeding programs.
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AN EVALUATION OF METHODS TO SELECT SUPERIOR
PARENTS UTILIZING TESTER CROSSES TO PREDICT

PROGENY PERFORMANCE IN WINTER WHEAT
(TRITICUM AESTIVUM L.)

INTR OD UC TION

A critical decision confronting the plant breeder is the choice

of which parents to hybridize. For simply inherited characters, with

discrete classes, the choice is straightforward. Unfortunately, for

many economic characters, such as yield, where the variability is

continuous and highly influenced by the environment, the choice of

the most promising parents is more difficult. The contemporary

plant breeder has often resorted to making extensive numbers of

crosses in an effort to identify those parents which, when hybridized,

will provide the highest frequencies of desirable offspring. This is

both inefficient and expensive.

Since choosing parents to improve these quantitatively inherited

traits is difficult, various methods have been proposed to evaluate

potentially promising parents. Some methods, such as parental per-

formance and midparent values, are possible prior to hybridization.

Other methods, requiring some form of progeny test, would include

analysis for combining ability, heritabilities, examining individual

crosses, or evaluating the components of yield. If effective, these

methods would eliminate many unproductive crosses, thus allowing
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the breeder to concentrate more of his time and resources on the

more promising combinations and their resulting segregating popula-

tions. Unfortunately, none of these methods has been proven to be

entirely satisfactory.

The evaluation of parents is feasible in a breeding program

only when a systematic, relatively simple method is available. To

be practical this method should also identify superior parents within

a short period of time. If hybridization is required, the number of

crosses should be kept to a minimum. The large number of crosses

necessary for such crossing schemes as the diallel cross has usually

precluded such tests from being widely utilized in breeding programs.

However, the number of combinations could be minimized when each

potential parent is crossed to each of a series of testers. These

testers, if chosen for their genetic diversity and representing a

sample of the breeder's available germplasm, could form a genetic

background in which to evaluate the prospective parents. The progeny

from these parent-tester crosses could then be used to give an assess-

ment of the possible contributions of each prospective parent to the

breeder's program in early generations.

In an effort to provide additional information regarding parental

identification, three winter wheat cultivars and five testers were

used in this study. The parents selected are well known to the plant
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breeders in the Pacific Northwest as representing varying levels of

success in terms of their contributions to superior, segregating popu-

lations. Yamhill and, to a lesser degree, Pullman Selection 101 are

recognized as being good combiners for grain yield, when used in a

wide array of crosses. The third parent used in this study, Nugaines,

despite being a very high yielding cultivar, has often been disappoint-

ing when used as a parent.

The objectives of this study were (1) to determine an efficient

and effective method of identifying superior parents, (2) to character-

ize the three winter wheat parents with emphasis on grain yield, their

components of yield, and combining abilities, and (3) to examine the

utility of the parent x tester crossing scheme for testing prospective

parents.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Many approaches to parental selection in self- pollinating

crops have been proposed. These have been based on 1) parental

yield levels, 2) midparent values, 3) analysis of the components of

grain yield, and 4) parental combining abilities. The prevalent

practice has been either to select parents with regard to their

respective grain yields or on known superiorities as parents, the

result of years of experience. This literature review will focus on

methods used to evaluate potential parents in wheat and barley. Two

implicit questions are addressed. Why do crosses involving certain

parents result in higher frequencies of desirable segregates than do

crosses with other parents? Secondly, can the breeder predict the

most promising combinations prior to making the crosses?

Parental Performance

Many breeders choose two or more high yielding lines for

crossing with the expectation that, through transgressive segrega-

tion, progeny superior to either parent will be identified. Briggle

et al. (1967) found grain yields of wheat parents to be more erratic

from year to year than those of their F1 hybrids, hence, a poor

indicator of progeny performance. Parental performance was not

found to be of value in predicting grain yields of wheat bulks in
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F3, F4, and F5 generations by Fowler and Heyne (1955). Significant

correlations were reported by Sikka et al. (1959) between wheat par-

ents and their F
1

hybrids for kernels per spike and 1000 kernel

weight, but not for tillers per plant or grain yield.

Midparent Values

Researchers, using midparent values as indicators of progeny

performance, have reported various degrees of success. Nass (1979)

found significant positive within-year correlations between spring

wheat F2 means and their midparent values. However, associations

between years were not significant between either midparents and Fls

or between midparents and F2 means, Positive correlations between

seven wheat F
1

hybrids and their midparent values were reported by

Knott (1965).

Yield Components and Their Inter-relationships

Grafius et al. (1976) predicted mean grain yields of unselected.

barley F4s (Hordeum vulgare L.) by linear combinations of parental

levels of yield components. A geometric approach to the "bio-mathe-

matical inter-relationships of the components and crop yield" was

advocated by Thomas and Grafius (1976), who stated that this method

was more effective than those based upon yield alone for prediction of
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wheat F
1

grain yields. In both studies significant correlations were

found within the yield components and between the yield components

and grain yield. Grafius et al. (1976) interpreted negative correla-

tions as proof of competition for common, limited metabolites.

Thomas and Grafius (1976) statistically eliminated the relationships

between their yield components prior to genetic analysis. Both

studies treated yield components and their inter-relationships with

equal importance.

Grafius (1970) found that the usually negative associations in

barley between these characters tended to increase as yield levels

were raised. Negative associations were found by Anand et al.

(1972) for spikes per plant and grains per spike, for grains per

spike and seed weight, and a positive relationship between spikes

per plant and seed weight in wheat. Negative correlations for

spikes per plant and kernels per spike and for kernels per spike

and kernel weight were reported by Fonseca and Patterson (1968),

who also found a positive association between spikes per plant and

kernel weight within F1 and F2 populations. Sidwell et al. (1976)

reported negative relationships between kernel weight and tiller

number and between kernel weight and kernels per spike. If the

breeder chooses to improve grain yield through its components, the

associations between these characters must be considered.
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Combining Ability

A criterion that is widely used for selecting parents is their

combining ability estimates based on certain agronomic characters.

Combining ability is the relative capacity of a parent to import desir-

able performance to its progeny. General combining ability (GCA)

was defined as "the average performance of a line in hybrid combina-

tions" by Sprague and Tatum (1942). They defined specific combining

ability (SCA) as designating "those cases in which certain combinations

do relatively better or worse than would be expected on the basis of the

average performance of the lines involved." Sprague and Tatum (1942)

attributed GCA and SCA to additive and nonadditive types of gene ac-

tion, respectively. Griffing (1956a) arid Kempthorne and Cu rnow (1961)

postulated that, when the necessary assumptions were valid, GCA was

caused by the actions of genes acting in an additive manner, along

with portions of additive types of epistasis (one-half of additive x addi-

tive, one-fourth of additive x additive x additive, etc. ). Specific com-

bining ability was attributed to the effects caused by all of the remain-

ing types of gene action. In recent years a study on how violations of

the necessary assumptions affected the inferences drawn about the re-

sults of diallel studies was conducted by Sokol and Baker (1977). It

was found that GCA, in addition to additive, was always the result

of epistatic gene effects of all types (additive x additive, additive x
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dominance, dominance x dominance, etc. ). When gene frequencies

were not equal to one-half, dominance gene action always contributed

to GCA. Certain types of nonrandom gene distribution (defined as

negative associations between loci) were found to inflate the amount

of specific combining ability present. Though these assessments were

made on the utility of diallel crosses, they are applicable to any cros-

sing scheme where inferences are made about gene action via combin-

ing abilities. Since workers have no means of determining how closely

their experimental populations adhere to the assumptions inherent in

these biometrical models, Sokol and Baker (1977) questioned the utility

of studying the genetics of self-pollinating crops in this manner. How-

ever, Gill (1963), also using two-locus simulations, showed that,

under most types of gene action. models, the prevalent amount of gene-

tic variation present was due to additive gene effects. He further

demonstrated that appreciable amounts of epistatic variation were

generated only under models in which biologically unrealistic expres-

sions for various allelic combinations were present.

Breeders of self-pollinating crops have utilized combining

ability estimates for grain yield and yield related traits to suggest

parents for programs in which pure line varieties would be developed.

Bhatt (1971) reported. significant GCA in wheat for kernels per spike,

kernel weight and grain yield, but not for tillers per plant. Specific

combining ability was found to be present for all yield components;
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but not for grain yield. Significant GCA and SCA for wheat yield and

yield components were found by Bhullar et al. (1979). Significant

GCA, but not SCA for grain yield, tillers per plant, and weight per

100 kernels was reported by Brown et al. (1966) in a study of wheat

F
1

hybrids. Kronstad and Foote (1964) found GCA present for tillers

per plant, kernels per spikelet, spikelets per spike, and grain yield,

but not for kernel weight. Specific combining ability was significant

for tillers per plant, kernel weight and grain yield in this study.

Since most workers had reported a general preponderance of GCA

to SCA for these characters, Brown et al. (1966) suggested that the

major portion of the genetic variation for yield in winter wheat was

accounted for by general combining ability, hence, mostly the result

of additive gene action.

Most combining ability estimates of quantitative characters,

such as grain yield in wheat, have been made in early generations

(F1, F2). To be a satisfactory method of identifying superior par-

ents for breeding programs in which fixed lines are developed, these

combining ability estimates must be indicative of the performance

of later generations. Bhullar et al. (1979), in F1 through F3, and

Lupton (1961), in F1 through F4 progeny generations, reported con-

sistent GCA effect rankings for yield and yield components in wheat

progenies. The GCA effect estimates of high parents for these

traits tended to remain high through later filial generations. Those
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for low parents tended to remain low. Both of these studies reported

little consistency of SCA effects.

Mating Systems

The diallel cross has been utilized widely in the estimation of

general and specific combining ability. The number of crosses neces-

sary for these diallels led Lupton (1965) to propose another crossing

scheme, the "incomplete diallel." In this design, the parents to be

examined were crossed to a series of tester lines. No crosses were

made among the parents or among the testers. The testers were

representative of the diversity found within the germplasm of Great

Britain. The same testers were used from year to year to estimate

the relative combining abilities of various wheat parents for grain

yield.

This parent x tester crossing scheme has been utilized by

Federer and Sprague (1947), Keller (1949), and Lonnquist and Lindsey

(1970) to determine which types of testers were more effective in

evaluating inbred lines for grain yield in corn fZea mays L.). Hybrids

from twelve restorer lines and four male sterile testers of sorghum

(Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench.) were analyzed to determine whether

GCA and SCA were present for grain yield, protein, and lysine by

Collins and Pickett (1972). Eight restorer sorghum lines were
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significant for grain yield and yield components in a study by Beil

and Atkins (1967). Variance components for years, locations, GCA,

SCA and their interactions were evaluated for their effects on the

expression of these traits. Cytoplasmic male sterility was incorpo-

rated into ten alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) testers by Pedersen and

Hill (1972), who crossed these lines to seven previously untested male

parents. Variance components due to the GCA of both males and

females, and SCA (interactions) were estimated to ascertain the effec-

tiveness of selection of lines for forage yield and pollen production.

In summary, a universally accepted means of choosing prospec-

tive parents prior to hybridization does not exist. Conflicting reports

concerning midparent values have been published. Prediction of

progeny performance by the analysis of parental yield components

has not been thoroughly verified. Most breeders rely on the actual

performance of segregating generations as the ultimate measure of

the worth of a parent. If combining ability estimates from early

generations are reliable predictors of the performance of later, filial

generations, then they may be the best available method for parental

selection, especially if testers can be utilized to avoid diallel crossing

and minimize the necessary number of combinations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two cultivars ('Yamhill' and 'Nugaines') and one selection

('Pullman Selection 101'), were used as parents. Yamhill and

Pullman Selection 101 (P101) were chosen because of the high pro-

portion of promising segregates found in crosses in which they were

involved. Nugaines, though high yielding, has been disappointing

when used as a parent. Yamhill and Nugaines are widely grown

commercially in the Pacific Northwest. Pullman Selection 101 and

Nugaines are semidwarfs, while Yamhill is a cultivar of standard

height. All are soft white winter wheats selected under the environ-

mental conditions found in the Pacific Northwest.

The cultivars used as testers were 'Paha', a club wheat, and

common types 'Stephens', 'Maris Hobbit', 'Sprague', and 'Daws'.

Ail except Maris Hobbit are soft white winter wheats. Maris Hobbit

is a soft red winter wheat cultivar developed in Great Britain. These

testers, selected for their contrasting yield component expressions,

provided, a genetically diverse background for assessing the combin-

ing abilities of the parents. Descriptions and pedigrees for the culti-

vars used in this study are presented in appendix table 1.

Each parent was crossed to each of the testers, forming an

array of crosses with a common parent. No crosses were made be-

tween parents or between testers. This parent x tester crossing
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scheme was proposed by Lupton (1965) for use in self-pollinating

cereals. In 1977 the parents, testers, and hand crossed F
1

seeds

were space planted 30 cm apart in a randomized complete block de-

sign with four replications.

In the second year, F2s were added to complement the parent,

tester, and F
1

populations. Also, the within row spacing was reduced

to 15 cm to accommodate the larger F2 population sizes. For both

years, eight seeds per row were planted for parents, testers, and

F Is. The second year, 15 F2 seeds from each cross were planted in

each of six rows per block. Thus, each nonsegregating population

was represented by 360 plants in the second crop year. Barley plants

were seeded in the border to insure equal plant to plant competition.

Barley was also planted in early spring during both growing seasons

to occupy the sapces where experimental wheat plants were missing.

The experimental site was located in eastern Oregon near

Pendleton. The soil type was a Walla Walla silt loam. To insure a

good stand, the experimental site was irrigated prior to seeding.

Precipitation levels for the two growing seasons are listed in appendix

table 2. In both years, 18 kg of nitrogen and 2.5 kg of sulfur per

hectare were added in a preplant application. This was followed by

a spring addition of 2.5 kg of nitrogen. Also in spring 0.3 liters per
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hectare of Bronate was applied for weed control.

During harvest, grain yield (grams) and the number of spike

bearing tillers were determined on a per plant basis. Total kernel

number per plant was also determined. Kernels per spike was as-

certained for each plant by dividing its total kernel number by its

tiller number. Kernel weight, expressed as grams per 1000 kernels,

was determined by dividing yield by total kernel number and then

multiplying the result by 1000.
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ANALYSIS

Analyses were initially conducted on a per plant basis for

each generation. However, losses from low winter temperatures

were not evenly distributed within the populations. Therefore, it

was not possible to use equal numbers of plants per plot for analysis.

Thus, the per plant values were averaged and the analysis was con-

ducted on the basis of plot means. This placed each plot (genotype)

on an equal basis for the analysis of the data.

An analysis of variance was conducted each year separately

for parents, testers, and Fl s. These same populations and the

F2s were analyzed in the second year. Error terms for separate

years were then tested for homogeneity by an F-test (Brunk, 1975).

If the error terms were not heterogeneous, they were pooled for

comparisons over the two years. One pair of error terms was

deemed to be heterogeneous, but since they differed only by a fac-

tor of two, these error terms were pooled. To insure that the test

of significance did not cause misleading inferences, one-half of the

degrees of freedom for these comparisons were used as a conserva-

tive estimate of the probability of a Type I error (Snedecor and

Cochran, 1967). For both years of the study, the variation be-

tween F2s was partitioned into sources ascribable to general
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combining ability due to parents (GCA-parents), to testers (GCA-

testers), and to specific combining ability (SCA).

The within years model was:

Xijk = u + g.. + g.. + s.. + e
1 ij ijk

The model utilized over years was,

u + g.. + g.. + sij + y
1

+ gy..
1

+ gy.3.
1

+ syij1 + e..Xijkl

For both models, the terms Xijk and Xijki are individual replication

values and u is the mean. General combining ability effect estimates

of the ith parent and the jth tester are g.. and g.., respectively. The

SCA effect estimate peculiar to the ith parent and the jth tester was

designated. as si.. Error terms for within years was forijk

over years was eijki. The effect of the lth year was denoted as yl.

The interaction effects of years with GCA-parents, GCA-testers,

and. SCA are gyi. gy. and syiji, respectively.

Since the parents and testers were carefully selected for this

study, all terms, except for years, were treated as fixed. effects.

Years were treated as random effects. The sources of variation,

degrees of freedom, and expectations for within and over years are

presented in appendix table 2.

Sums of products analyses of variance were performed to ex-

amine the associations between yield components due primarily to

additive gene effects (GCA). The three combinations of the compo-

nents of yield were examined in this manner (tillers per plant and
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kernels per spike, tillers per plant and 1000 kernel weight, kernels

per spike and 1000 kernel weight). The sums of products for each of

the three combinations of yield components were obtained from the fact

that the variance of two random variables is equal to the sum of their

individual variances, plus twice the covariance of these two random

variables. Therefore, the sums of squares were analogous to the

variances and sums of products, to the covariance, as mentioned

above. For example, if tillers per plant was character A, and kernels

per spike, character B, the sum of products for characters A and B

was computed as follows:

since, SS(A+B) = SS(A) + SS(B) + 2SP (A, B),

then, SPCA, B) = (SS(A+B) - (SS(A) + SS(B)))/2,

(Griffing, 1956b, Kempthorne, 1957).

General combining ability effect estimates were computed by sub-

tracting the parental or tester progeny mean (X.. r X.., respec-t

tively) from the grand mean (7.. ). Specific combining ability effects

were computed by subtracting the parental and tester array means

from the individual cross mean over replications (X..), then adding

the grand mean. Thus,

g.. Xi. X.

g.. = - 7..
J J

s.. =X. - 7..
1.3 1.3 1
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Correlations were also computed between midparent values and

F is, between midparent values and F2s, between Fis over years,

and between Fl s and F2s within each parental array and for popula-

tions as such (Snedecor and. Cochran, 1967).
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RESULTS

The results of this investigation will be presented with regard

to the performance of the experimental populations, the parents and

testers, and the association of various genetic effects for the compo-

nents of grain yield.

A favorable environment for plant growth and development was

experienced during the 1978 crop year. By contrast, a general re-

duction in overall plant performance was noted in 1979 due to low

winter temperatures and subsequent hot, dry winds during the ma-

turation period. As a result, a greater potential for a year to year

interaction was possible than was anticipated when the study began.

Meteorological data is presented in appendix table 3.

Performance of Parents and Testers

The mean squares for the parents and testers for both years

are presented in Table 1. Significant differences in parent values for

the yield components were observed, but not for grain yield in either

year. Since the parents were selected because of their high grain

yield potential and diversity of components in achieving yield, this

was as expected. Testers were significantly different for all charac-

ters in 1978, but only for kernels per spike and for 1000 kernel

weight in 1979. This difference could have been the result of the



Table 1. Observed mean squares for parents and testers for 1978, 1979,
kernel weight, and grain yield per plant.

and 1978-1979 combined for tillers per plant, kernels per spike, 1000

Mean Squares
SOV df Tillers/plant Kernels /spike 1000 Kernel wt. (g) Grain yield/plant (g)

1978
Parents 2 195. 39** 654. 87** 25. 35** 32.23
Testers 4 23. 94** 329. 66** 140. 58** 359. 08**
Error 18 7. 17 15. 23 3. 08 30. 71
C. V. 12. 54 6.48 4.51 11. 30

1979
Parents 2 54. 66** 420. 17** 46. 40* 26. 40
Testers 4 19. 89 262. S6 ** 34. 87* 32. 42
Error 18 8. 68 12. 42 7.89 30. 18
C. V. 17. 24 29. 85 7.86 17. 40

1978-79 Combined Analysis
Parents 2 177. 18** 1055. 10** 27. 23** 31. 10
Years x Parents 2 72. 87** 19.92 44. 51** 27. 53
Testers 4 35. 93** 559. 79** 146. 99** 235. 68**
Years x Testers 4 7.91 32.43 28. 46** 155, 82 *i
Error 36 7. 92 13. 82 S. 49 30.45
C. V. 14. 66 6. 55 6. 27 13. 69

*, ** indicate probability of Type I error of S . 05 and S . 01, respectively.

O
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conditions in 1979, which influenced the genetic expression of the traits

measured. When the two years were combined the mean squares for

parents were significant for yield components, but not for yield. The

testers were significantly different for all traits. Years x parents

interactions occurred for tillers per plant and for 1000 kernel weight.

Although there were no significant differences for grain yield in 1979,

years x testers mean squares indicated that interactions of years with

grain yield had occurred. Another interaction of years with testers

was present for 1000 kernel weight.

Coefficients of variation were moderately high in both years for

tillers per plant (12.54 to 17.24) and for grain yield (11.30 to 17.40).

Those for kernels per spike and 1000 kernel weight were low (less than

8.00), except for the high value found in 1979 for kernels per spike

(29. 85).

When the parents were evaluated for the yield components,

Yamhill consistently had a lower number of tillers compared to the

other parents (Table 2). It had a significantly higher number of ker-

nels per spike in both years. In 1978 Yamhill was statistically differ-

ent from Nugaines and in 1979 from P101 for 1000 kernel weight.

Pullman Selection 101 had the largest number of tillers in 1979, but

was intermediate for kernels per spike in both years. For 1000

kernel weight, P101 had the greatest weight in 1978. However, it was



Table 2. Observed parent and tester means for 1978 and 1979 for tillers per plant, kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight and grain yield per plant.

Tillers/plant Kernels/spike

1978

1000 Kernel wt. (g) Grain yield/plant (g)

Parents
Yarnhill 18.0 b+ 63. 1 a 38.92 a 48. 01 a

P101 20. 5 b 52. 1 b 40.75 a 43. 16 a
Nugaines 31.2 a 43. 3 c 35.77 b 48. 13 a

1979

Yamhill 13. 8 b 58. 4 a 39. 37 a 31.71 a
P101 20. 8 a 42.8 b 32. 61 b 28.79 a
Nugaines 19.5 a 39. 1 b 35. 30 a 26.59 a

1978

Testers
Paha 17. 1 b 74.0 a 31.35 d 39. 55 b

Sprague 20. 5 ab 61. 8 b 36.34 d 46. 07 b

Stephens 23.9 a 57.0 b 47. 08 a 63. 80 a
Maris Hobbit 19.2 b 74. 6 a 39.35 c 56. 21 a
Daws 20. 1 ab 55. 9 b 42.14b 47. 32 b

1979

Paha 14. 5 a 66.4 a 31. 18 c 29. 88 a

Sprague 16. 3 a 59.9 b 37. 19 ab 36.09 a
Stephens 18. 1 a 50.6 c 38. 85 a 35. 62 a
Maris Hobbit 14. 3 a 61. 7 ab 34. 70 be 30. 50 a

Daws 19. 4 a 46.8 c 36. 85 ab 33. 32 a

+Letters denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at . 05 level.
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the lowest in 1979. Nugaines had a significantly higher number of

tillers in 1978 and was similar to P101 in 1979. It had the lowest

number of kernels per spike in both years, and was either lowest

(1978) or second (1979), when 1000 kernel weight is considered. No

significant differences were noted between parents for yield in either

year. The significant mean square for years x parents, for tillers

per plant and 1000 kernel weight reflects differences in response to

the differing conditions found in the two years of this study (Table 1).

Tillering was reduced in Yamhill and Nugaines, but the tillering levels

of P101 were relatively alike for the two years.

Thousand kernel weights of Yamhill and Nugaines were rela-

tively constant over the two years of this study, while that of P101

was considerably less in 1979 (Table 2).

In Table 2 the performance of the testers is presented for grain

yield and the components of yield. For tiller number, Stephens,

Sprague, and Daws were not significantly different from each other,

but only Stephens was significantly different from Paha and Maris

Hobbit. No significant differences were observed for tiller number

in 1979. Paha and Maris Hobbit had a significantly higher number

of kernels per spike in 1978, when compared to the other testers.

This was also true in 1979, except for Maris Hobbit and Sprague.
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Stephens was significantly different from all other testers for 1000

kernel weight in 1978. No differences were found between Stephens,

Sprague, and Daws and between Sprague and Daws with Maris Hobbit

in 1979. Stephens, Maris Hobbit, and Daws were the highest testers

for grain yield in 1978, being significantly different from Paha and

Sprague. No significant differences between any of the testers were

found for grain yield in 1979. As indicated by the significant years

by testers mean square reductions were observed from 1978 to 1979

for the 1000 kernel weights of Stephens, Daws, and Maris Hobbit

(Tables 1, 2). The kernel weight of Paha was relatively constant

and that of Sprague increased slightly.

Performance of Individual Crosses

Individual cross means for F
1

and F2 populations from the

parent x tester combinations are presented in Tables 3 through 6.

Single crosses within each ranking or group have a common letter

and were not significantly different at the . 05 level of probability,

as determined by Duncan's New Multiple Range Test. In Table 3

are found mean values for tillers per plant. In all cases (1978 Fis,

197 9 F1s, 1978 - 197 9 F
1
s and 197 9 F2s), crosses involving P101 and.

Nugaines tended to occupy the highest tillering groups. Those with

Yamhill as a parent tended to be predominant in the groups
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Table 3. Observed means for F1 hybrids in 1978, 1979, 1978-1979 combined, and 1979 F2
populations for tillers per plant.

Pedigree Tillers/plant+ Pedigree Tillers/plant

1978 F1

28. 4 a
27. 1 ab
25. 5 abc
25. 2 abcd
24. 0 abcd
23. 8 abcd
23. 4 bcd
2 1. 8 cd
21.8 cd
2 1. 8 cd

1979 F1

21.6 a
21.2 a
21.0 ab
21.0 ab
20. 7 ab
20. 0 abc
20.0 abc
19. 8 abc
18. 1 abc
17. 6 bcd

P101/ Sprague
Nugaines/Sprague
Nugaines/Daws
P101/ Maris Hobbit
P101/Paha
Yamhill/Stephens
Nugaines/ Maris Hobbit
Yarnhill/ Maris Hobbit
P101/ Stephens
P101/Daws

Nugaines/Sprague
P101 /Sprague
P101/ Daws
P101/Paha
Nugaines/Stephens
P101/ Maris Hobbit
Nugaines/Daws
P101/ Stephens
Nugaines/Maris Hobbit
Nugaines/Paha

Yamhill/Sprague 21.6 cd Yarnhill/Paha 17.4 bcd
Nugaines/Paha 2 1. 4 cd Yamhill /Daws 16. 7 cd
Nugaines/Stephens 21.2 cd Yamhill/ Stephens 16. 6 cd
Yarnhill/Daws 20. 4 d Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 16.5 cd
Yamhill/Paha 15. 6 e Yamhill/ Sprague 14. 4 d

1978-1979 F1 1979 F2

P101/ Sprague 24. 8 a Nugaines/ Sprague 22. 1 a
Nugaines/Sprague 24. 4 a P101/ Sprague 20. 9 ab
Nugaines/Daws 22. 7 ab Nugaines/Stephens 20. 7 b
P101/ Maris Hobbit 22. 6 ab P101/ Daws 20. 2 bc
P101/ Paha 22. 5 ab P101/ Stephens 20. 0 bc
P101/Daws 21. 4 bc P101/ Paha 19. 3 cd
Nugaines/Stephens 20. 9 bcd Nugaines/Daws 18.6 de
P101/ Stephens 20. 8 bcd Nugaines/Paha 17.8 ef
Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 20. 8 bcd P101/ Maris Hobbit 17. 5 ef
Yamhill/Stephens 20. 2 bcd Nugaines/ Maris Hobbit 17. 4 ef
Nugaines/Paha 19. 5 cd Yamhill/Sprague 16. 9 fg
Yamhill / Morris Hobbit 19.2 cde Yamhill/ Stephens 16. 5 fg
Yamhill/Daws 18.6 cde Yamhill/Daws 16.0 g
Yamhill/ Sprague 18.0 de Yamhill/Paha 15.7 gh
Yamhill/Paha 16. 5 e Yamhill/ Maris Hobbit 15.0 h

+Letters
denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at . 05 level.
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representing a lower tillering capacity, especially in the 197 9 F1

and F2 progenies. In 197 8 one F
1

cross involving Yamhill (Yamhill/

Stephens) exhibited a relatively high capacity for tillering. However,

this combination was intermediate to low in 197 9 F
1

and F2 popula-

tions and also in the 1978 -1979 combined F1 progeny means.

When considering the testers, combinations with Sprague

continually showed high tillering potential in all F1 and F2 popula-

tions. Hybrids involving Paha, Stephens, Maris Hobbit, and Daws

tended to be dispersed throughout the rankings with respect to this

character.

Combinations involving Yamhill as a parent tended to produce

more kernels per spike than the other parents (Table 4). All 197 8

F
1

crosses with Yamhill were in the two highest groups for that year.

Four of five crosses involving Yamhill were in the upper rankings in

the 197 9 F1 and 1978 -1979 combined F
1

progenies. Four of five of

the F2 populations with Yamhill as a parent were among the six high-

est F2 populations with this trait. Hybrids with Nugaines usually had

the lowest number of kernels per spike. In only one instance was a

Nugaines hybrid. (Nugaines/Paha) in a high ranking (1979 F1). In

other comparisons, this hybrid was intermediate. There were at

least three hybrids of Nugaines in the lowest groups for kernels per

spike in every analysis. Combinations involving P101 tended to be
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Table 4. Observed means for F1 hybrids in 1978, 1979, and 1978-1979 combined, and 1979 F2
populations for kernels per spike.

Pedigree Kernels/spike+ Pedigree Kernels /spike

1978 F

87. 7 a
74. 6 b
74. 4 b

1979 F1

69.7 a
63.8 a
62.7 a

Yamhill/ Paha
P101/Paha
Yarnhill/Daws

Yamhill/ Paha
Yarnhill/Sprague
P101/Paha

Yamhill/ Maris Hobbit 74.0 b Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 60. 9 ab
Yamhill/ Sprague 71.2 b Nugaines/Paha 58.5 abc
Yamhill/ Stephens 70. 8b Yamhill/Daws 57.0 bc
P101/ Maris Hobbit 69. 8b P101/ Maris Hobbit 54. 6 c
P101/ Stephens 60. 9c Yamhill/Stephens 53.5 c
Nugaines/Paha 59. 0 c Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 53.0 c
P101/ Sprague 58. 1 cd P101/Daws 47. 4 d
P101/Daws 57. 6 cd P101/Stephens 47. 3 d
Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 56. 6 cd Nugaines/Sprague 47.0 d
Nugaines/Stephens 51. 9 de P101/Sprague 46.7 d
Nugaines/Daws 50. 8 e Nugaines/Stephens 45. 3 d
Nugaines/Sprague 47.5 e Nugaines/Daws 43. 0 d

1978-1979 F1 1979 F2

Yarnhill/Paha 78. 7 a Yamhill/Paha 66. 7 a
P101/Paha 68. 7 b Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 58. 5 b
Yamhill/ Maris Hobbit 67. 5 b P101/Paha 58. 4 b
Yamhill/ Sprague 67. 5 b P101/ Maris Hobbit 58.2 b
Yamhill/Daws 65.7 bc Yamhill/ Stephens 55. 1 c
Yamhill/ Stephens 62. 2 cd Yamhill/Daws 53.8 cd
P101/ Maris Hobbit 61.9 cd Nugaines/Paha 52. 3 de
Nugaines/Paha 58. 8 d Yarahill/Sprague 51. 1 e
Nugaines/ Maris Hobbit 54. 8 e Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 48. 1 f
P101/Stephens 54. 1 e P101/ Stephens 47. 9 f
P101/Daws 52. 5 ef P101/Sprague 47. 3 f
P101/ Sprague 52. 4 ef P101/Daws 45.7 fg
Nugaines/Stephens 48. 6 fg Nugaines/Daws 43.5 gh
Nugaines/Sprague 47. 2 g Nugaines/Stephens 43.5 gh
Nugaines/Daws 46. 9 g Nugaines/Sprague 41.9 h

+Letters
denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at 05 level.
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intermediate with respect to this character.

For the testers, Paha combinations consistently had a high

number of kernels per spike. No discernible trends were found

for the crosses of the other testers.

Mean values for 1000 kernel weight involving the single crosses

are presented. in Table 5. F1 crosses having Yamhill as a common

parent tended to be characterized by heavier kernel weights. Those

with P101 and Nugaines were intermediate for this trait, depending

on the year and generation. However, Nugaines with Stephens and

with Daws in 1978 and Nugaines with Stephens in 1979 exhibited a

superior capacity for this character. In 1979 F1, 1978-1979 com-

bined F1' and in the 1979 F2 progenies, hybrids with Yamhill as a

parent were superior for seed weight. Those crosses involving

P101 and. Nugaines were not consistent, with the exception of the

Nugaines-Stephens hybrids which always showed relatively high ker-

nel weights. The 1979 F2 progeny of P101 tended to represent lower

kernel weights than did those of Nugaines.

In 1978, the three highest F1 crosses for 1000 kernel weight

involved the tester Stephens. Stephens combinations were among

the crosses possessing high kernel weights in the 1979 F1, 1978-

1979 combined F1, and in the 1979 F2 populations, though not to the

extent which occurred in the 1978 F1 progenies. Daws also tended
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Table 5. Observed means for F1 hybrids in 1978,
populations for 1000 kernel weight.

1979, and 1978-1979 combined, and 1979 F2

Pedigree 1000 Kernel Wt. (g) Pedigree 1000 Kernel Wt. (g)

1978 F1 1979 Fl

Nugaines/Stephens 45. 98 a Yamhill/Daws 43.56 a
Yamhill/Stephens 44.91 a Yamhill/ Stephens 41. 13 ab
P101/Stephens 44. 27 ab Yamhill/ Maris Hobbit 40. 88 ab
Yamhill/Daws 44. 21 ab Yamhill/ Sprague 39.66 bc
Nugaines/Daws 44. 17 ab Nugaines/Stephens 39. 13 bcd
Yamhill/Sprague 41.57 bc P101 /Maxis Hobbit 38.67 bcd
Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 41. 33 bc Yamhill/Paha 38. 43 bcde
Yang:Lill/Paha 40. 86 c Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 37. 51 cde
P101/Daws 40. 31 cd Nugaines/Daws 36. 80 cde
P101 /Maxis Hobbit 39. 64 cd Nugaines/Sprague 36. 74 cde
P101/Sprague 39. 41 cd P101/Stephens 36.71 cde
Nugaines/Sprague 37. 49 d P101/Daws 35.77 def
Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 37.02 de P101/ Sprague 35. 15 ef
Nugaines/Paha 34. 04 ef Nugaines/ Paha 3Z. 91 fg
P101/Paha 33. 31 f P101/Paha 31.51 g
1978-1979 F1 1979 F2

Yamhill/Daws 43. 88 a Yamhill/ Stephens 40. 38 a
Yamhill/ Stephens 43.02 ab Yamhill/Daws 40. 20 a
Nugaines/Stephens 42. 56 abc Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 39. 86 a
Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 41. 10 bcd Nugaines/Daws 38. 28 b
Yamhill/Sprague 40. 62 cd Nugaines/Stephens 38. 16 bc
P101/Stephens 40. 49 cde Yamhill/Sprague 37. 10 cd
Nugaines/Daws 40. 48 cde Yamhill/Paha 36. 37 de
Yaxnhill/Paha 39. 65 de Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 36. 19 de
P101/ Maris Hobbit 39. 15 def P101/ Stephens 35. 97 e
P101/Daws 38. 04 ef P101 / Mans Hobbit 35. 52 e

P101/Sprague 37. 28 f Nugaines/Sprague 35.49 e
Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 37. 26 f P101/Daws 35. 15 e

Nugaines/Sprague 37. 11 f P101/ Sprague 33. 44 f
Nugaines/Paha 33.48 g Nugaines/Paha 33. 06 f
P101/Paha 32.41 g P101/Paha 31.46 g

+Letters denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at . 05 level.
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to produce progeny with high kernel weights, but to a lesser extent

than did. Stephens. The populations involving Paha were consistently

low for this character, with the cross P101/Paha being the lowest

for all generations and years. Progenies of Sprague and Maris

Hobbit tended to be intermediate.

Crosses involving Yamhill were predominately higher in grain

yield (Table 6). The progeny of Nugaines tended to be lower yielding,

with those of P101 being intermediate. In 1978, sour of five Yamhill

F
1

hybrids were significantly different from the others, with the ex-

ceptions of P101/Maris Hobbit and P101/Sprague. For 1979, three

F1 hybrids involving Yamhill were significantly higher than the other

crosses, except for P101/Maris Hobbit and P101/Paha. When the F1

populations were combined (1978-1979), all Yamhill crosses occu-

pied the top rankings for this character. With the exceptions of

P101/Paha, four of the five F2 populations involving Yamhill were

the highest yielding in 1979. No discernible trends were observed

for the testers involving this trait.

Associations Between Generations and Years

Correlations between midparent values and their F
1

progeny,

between midparents and F2s, between F
1

hybrids and their respec-

tive F2 populations, and between F ls in different years are presented
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Table 6. Observed means for F1 hybrids in 1978, 1979, 1978-1979 combined, and 1979 F2
populations for grain yield per plant.

Pedigree Yield/plant (g) Pedigree Yield/plant ( g)

1978 F1

75. 41 a
68. 98 ab
67. 06 ab

1979 F1

46. 70 a
42.21 ab
41.75 ab

Yamhill/ Stephens
P101/ Maris Hobbit
Yamhill/Daws

Yamhill/ Paha
P101/ Maris Hobbit
Yamhill/ Daws

Yamhill/ Maris Hobbit 66.78 ab P101/Paha 41. 30 abc
P101/ Sprague 65. 09 ab Yarahill/ Maris Hobbit 40. 81 abc
Yamhill/ Sprague 63. 78 abc Nugaines/ Sprague 37. 37 be
P101/ Stephens 58. 81 bcd Yamhill/ Stephens 36.52 bc
P101/Paha 58. 57 bcd Nugaines/Stephens 36. 51 bc
Nugaines/Daws 56. 96 bcd Yamhill/ Sprague 36. 35 bc
Yamhill/Paha 56. 19 bcd Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 36.05 be
P101/ Daws 50. 58 cde P101/Daws 35. 75 be
Nugaines/Stephens 50. 22 de P101/ Sprague 34. 54 be
Nugaines/ Maris Hobb i t 49. 38 de P101/ Stephens 34. 29 be

Nugaines/Sprague 47. 76 de Nugaines/Paha 33. 82 be
Nugaines/Paha 42. 82 e Nugaines/Daws 31. 60 c

1978-1979 F1 1979 F2

Yamhill/ Stephens 55. 97 a Yamhill/Paha 38. 10 a

P101/ Maris Hobbit 55. 59 a Yamhill/ Stephens 36. 64 ab

Yamhill/ Daws 54. 40 ab P101/ Paha 35. 53 abc
Yamhill/ Maris Hobbit 53.79 ab Yamhill/Maris Hobbit 34. 88 bcd

Yamhill/Paha 51. 45 abc Yamhill/ Daws 34. 61 bcd

P101/Paha 50. 44 abcd P101/ Stephens 34. 39 bcd

Yarnhill/Spr ague S0.06 abcd Nugaines/Stephens 34. 26 bcd

P101/ Sprague 49. 82 abed P101/ Maris Hobbit 33. 58 bcde

P101/ Stephens 46. 55 bcd P101/ Sprague 33. 08 cde

Nugaines/Daws 44. 28 cde Nugaines/ Sprague 33. 04 cde

Nugaines/ Stephens 43. 36 de P101/Daws 32. 68 cde

P101/Daws 43. 16 de Yamhill/ Sprague 32. 10 de

Nugaines/ Maris Hobbit 42. 72 de Nugaines/Daws 30. 88 e

Nugaines/ Sprague 42. 57 de Nugaines/Paha 30. 74 e

Nugaines/Paha 38. 32 e Nugaines/Maris Hobbit 30. 34 e

+Letters denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at . 05 level.
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in Table 7. Within array correlations were estimated by using the

progeny of each parent, its array. All 15 crosses were utilized in

calculating population correlations.

In 1978 significant positive correlations were found between

midparents and their F
1

progenies for kernels per spike in the P101

array, for 1000 kernel weight within all three arrays, and for grain

yield within the Yamhill array. Significant positive associations

occurred between midparents and F1s for kernels per spike in popula-

tions involving Yamhill and Nugaines and for 1000 kernel weight for

those of Nugaines in 1979. Significant negative correlations existed

within the Yamhill and P101 arrays for grain yield. No significant

within-array associations were found between 1979 midparent values

and their F2 progenies, even though the population correlations were

both positive and significant for the yield components. In 1979

significant correlations occurred between F Is and their respec-

tive F2 progenies for tillers per plant within the Nugaines array,

for kernels per spike within the arrays of P101 and Nugaines, and

for 1000 kernel weight within the progenies of P101. The 1978 and

1979 F
1

hybrids of P101 were positively correlated only for kernels

per spike within the P101 array.



Table 7. Within-array and population correlations for F1-midparent, F2-midparent, 1979 F1-F2, and 1978-1979 F1 values for tillers per plant,
kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight, and grain yield per plant.

Array Tillers/plant Kernels/spike 1000 Kernel weight (g) Grain yield/plant (g)
1978 Midparent-F1

Yambill+ .86 .62 .90* . 93*
P101 -.29 . 92* .95* . 18
Nugaines -.04 . 81 , 94* . 34
Population* .33 . 88** .76** .26

1979 Midparent-F1

Yamhill -.04 . 88* .58 -. 88*
P101 .02 .77 .60 -.96*
Nugaines .63 .91* .90* .42
Population .79** .91** .84** -. 03

1979 Midparent-F2

Yamhill .49 . 64 . 63 -. 56
P101 .63 .82 .76 -.46
Nugaines .36 .71 .85 . 87
Population .80** .83 .87** . 38

1979 F
1-F2

Yamhill -.63 . 64 .84 . 63
P101 .53 .89* .91* .44
Nugaines .93* .93* .86 . 59
Population .84** .8644 .92** .71**

1978 F -1979 F
1 1

Yamhill -.46 .77 .74 -.74
P101 .40 .96 ** .76 .43
Nugaines .57 . 86 .75 -.43
Population .52* .87** .73** .30

*, **Indicates probability of a Type I error at .05 and . 01 levels of probability, respectively.

+Within array correlations with 3 df (n=5).
*Population correlations with 13 df (n=15),

co
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Population correlations are also shown in Table 7. Signifi-

cant positive associations existed for all yield components between

midparents and F Is for 1979, between 197 9 mid?arents and their F2

populations, between 1979 F
1

and F2 progenies and between 1978 and

197 9 F
1

combinations. In 197 8 the association was not significant

between midparents and F
I
s for tillers per plant. Correlations for

the other yield components were significant and positive. For 1979,

the F1 -F2 correlation for yield was significant and positive. All

other population correlations for grain yield were not significant,

though most were positive.

In Figures 1 through 4 graphical representations of F
1

array

means and parental means over years for the yield components and

for grain yield. are provided. A reduction for every character in

1979 is evident when compared to the values observed in 1978.

For tillers per plant, the Nugaines and P101 arrays were sig-

nificantly higher than the Yamhill array, which was low both years

(Figure 1). Significant changes in ranking occurred for the parents

with respect to this trait. A decrease in tillering level was observed

for Yamhill and Nugaines. Pullman Selection 101 actually showed a

slight increase in its tillering level from 1978 to 1979. In 1978

Nugaines was significantly higher than P101 and Yamhill; however,

Nugaines was significantly higher than Yamhill, but not P101 in 1979.
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Figure 1. Tillers per plant by year for parents and parental F
1

arrays.

+Letters in parentheses indicate ranking by Duncan's NMR test at the
. 05 level.

tP, N, Y are P101, Nugaines, and Yamhill, respectively.
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In Figure 2 are F
1

array means and means of parents for ker-

nels per spike. The Yamhill array was significantly higher than the

arrays of P101 and Nugaines in both years. Yamhill was the high

parent for this trait in both years, being significantly different from

the other parents. Pullman Selection 101 was significantly higher

than Nugaines in 1978, but not in 1979.

Parental arrays tended to occupy the same rankings for 1000

kernel weight in both years (Figure 3). In both years, the Yamhill

array was significantly higher than the Nugaines or P101 arrays.

There was no significant difference between the Nugaines and P101

arrays in either year. Marked changes in level expression occurred

in the parents for this trait. A significant decrease in 1000 kernel

weight was noted. for P101. In 1978 P101 and Yamhill were not sig-

nificantly different for this character and were superior to Nugaines.

A slight increase in the 1000 kernel weight of Yamhill was noted. in

1979. Yamhill and Nugaines were not significantly different in 1979.

Also, Nugaines was not significantly higher than P101. Pullman

Selection 101 went from the highest parent in 1978 to the lowest in

1979 for this character.

Grain yields for F
1

arrays and parents are presented in Figure

4. In Yamhill and. P101 arrays were again the highest in 1979. How-

ever, the P101 and Nugaines arrays were not significantly different
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Figure 2. Kernels per spike by year for parents and parental Fi arrays.

Letters in parentheses indicate rankings by Duncan's NMR test at the
. 05 level.

*P, N, Y are P101, Nugaines, andYarnhill, respectively.
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for this character. The Yamhill and the Nugaines arrays were sig-

nificantly different for both years. There were no significant differ-

ences in parental performances for this character in either year.

Combining Ability Estimates

The mean squares from the combining ability analysis involv-

ing the four traits measured, for both years and the combined analy-

sis for 1978 and 1979 for Fl progenies are presented in Table 8.

Despite the fact that the mean square from the 1979 F
1

analysis of

variance for within Fl s was not significant for grain yield, the effects

due to parental general combining abilities were significantly differ-

ent at the .05 level. In 1978 mean squares for general combining

ability attributable to the parents (GCA-parents) was significant for

all traits. General combining ability due to testers, as measured by

the GCA-testers mean squares, was significant for the yield compo-

nents, but not for grain yield. Specific combining ability mean

squares were significant for all traits. In 1979 GCA effects due to

parents were again found to be significantly different for all yield

components. The mean square for grain yield was also significant

despite the failure to detect significance for the mean square for within

F
1
s. General combining ability estimates attributable to testers were

significant for kernels per spike and 1000 kernel weight, but not for

tillers per plant or grain yield. The specific combining ability mean



Table 8. Observed mean squares for F1 hybrids in 1978, 1979,
and grain yield per plant.

1978-1979 combined for tillers per plant, kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight,

SOV df
Mean Squares

Tillers/plant Kernels/spike 1000 Kernel wt. I g) Grain yield/plant (g)

Within F
1
s

GCA-Parents
GCA - Testers
SCA

Error

14

2

4
8

42

37. 88**
76.61 **
45.62 **
24. 33*
9.23

1978
59. 84**
61.16 **

145.39 **
16.74 **
4. 36

340.79 **
1405.57 **

153. 36
168. 32*
65.08

505. 88**
2522.23 **

437.37 **
36. 04*
16. 46

C. V. 13. 28 6. 30 5. 15 13. 76
1979

Within Fl s 14 15. 56** 252. 37** 39. 34** 64.43

GCA-Parents 2 99.90 ** 759.32 ** 149.24 ** 143. 58*

GCA-Testers 4 2.01 451.60 ** 48.98 ** 61. 50

SCA 8 8. 31 26.01 7.04 46. 11

Error 42 5 00 12. 48 4. 36 33. 96

C. V. 11. 87 6. 54 5. 54 15. 46

Combined Analysis (1978-1979)
Within F ls 14 43.01 ** 690. 33** 85. 02** 247. 17**

Years x Within F
1
s 14 14. 46* 67.92 ** 14. 16** 158.05**

GCA-Parents 2 75.34 ** 2950.22 ** 200.31 ** 1211.60 **

Years x GCA-Parents 2 1. 17 331. 334* 10. 08 337. 54**

GCA-Testers 4 25.33 ** 856.26 ** 164.42 ** 59. 58

Years x GC A- Te sters 4 22. 30* 32.71 29. 95** 155. 28*

SCA 8 18.76 ** 42. 38** 16. 50** 99. 86*

Years x SCA 8 13.87 19. 66 7.28 114. 56*

Error 126 6.68 15. 12 4. 22 46. 16+

C. V. 12. 39 6. 57 5.63 14. 11

4, **Indicate probability of Type I error of 5 . 05 and . 01, respectively.

+1/2 of degrees of freedom used in denominator in tests of significance.
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square was not significant for any character.

In the 1978-1979 combined analysis, all mean squares for

within Fis, years x within Fis, and GCA-parents were significant.

Years x GCA-parents interactions were significant for kernels per

spike and grain yield. Mean squares for GCA-testers were signifi-

cant for kernels per spike and grain yield. Mean squares for GCA-

testers were significant for the yield components, but not for grain

yield, itself. Years x GCA-testers interactions were significant for

all characters, except kernels per spike although GCA-testers mean

squares were not significant tillers per plant in 1979 or for grain

yield in either year. Specific combining ability was found to be sig-

nificant for every character. Years x SCA interactions were signifi-

cant for every trait, even though SCA for this trait was not significant

in 1979.

Coefficients of variation for tillers per plant (11.87 in 1979 to

13.28 in 1978), and grain yield (13.76 in 1978 to 15.46 in 1979) were

moderately high. Those for kernels per spike (6.30 in 1978 to 6. 57

in 1978-1979 combined) and 1000 kernel weight (5. 15 in 1978 to 5.63

in 1978- 1979) were low.

Within F2 mean squares were significant for all traits in the

1979 F2 populations (Table 9). General combining ability was sig-

nificantly present for every trait for both parents and testers.



Table 9. Observed mean squares for F2 populations in 1979 for tillers per plant, kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight and grain yield per plant.

SOV df Tillers/plant Kernels/spike 1000 Kernel wt. (g) Grain yield/plant (g)

1979

Within F
2s

14 108.69** 1117. 33 ** 165.22 ** 114. 314*

GCA-Parents 2 464.10** 3737.95** 601.38** 353.92**

GCA- Testers 4 118.62** 1937.56** 264.23** 102.71**

SCA 8 15,13** 53. 01* 7.57 60. 47*

Error 42 4.66 19.51 3.71 24. SO

C. V. 10.35 8.62 S. 29 14.70

4, **Indicate probability of Type I error of S .05 and 01, respectively.
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Except for 1000 kernel weight, all SCA effects were also significant.

Coefficients of variation for tillers per plant (10. 347) and grain yield

(14. 70) were moderately high. Those for kernels per spike (8. 615)

and 1000 kernel weight (5. 29) were moderate to low.

In order to learn about the relative contributions of each par-

ent, the estimates of their general combining ability effects were

computed for each trait. These GCA effect estimates are presented.

in Table 10. Those effects being designated by the same letter were

not significantly different at the . 05 level of probability (as deter-

mined by Duncan's New Multiple Range Test) and were included in

the same group or ranking.

Nugaines and P101 were consistently superior parents for

tillers per plant, never differing significantly across years or gen-

erations. General combining ability effects of Yamhill were always

significantly lower than those of the other two parents. In 1978 the

F
1

effect estimates of P101 (1.4) and Nugaines (0. 8) were not sig-

nificantly different for tiller number. Both were significantly

higher than that of Yamhill ( -2. 2). The GCA effects estimates

of P101 and Nugaines were likewise higher than those of Yamhill

in the 1979 F1, 1978-1979 combined F1 and 1979 F2 populations.

The GCA effect estimates of Yamhill were significantly higher

than the other parents for kernels per spike. Those of P101 were



Table 10. Parental general combining ability effect estimates in 1978, 1979, 1978-1979 F1 hybrids and in 1979 F2 populations for tillers per plant,
kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight, and grain yield per plant.

Yamhill
P101
Nugaines

Tillers/plant Kernels/spike 1000 Kernel wt. (g) Grain yield /plant (g)

-2. 2 b+

1. 4 a
0. 8 a

11. 3 a
--O. 1 b

-11.2 c

1978 F1

2.01 a
-1. 18 b
-0. 83 b

7. 21 a
1. 98 b

-9. 20 c

1979 F1

Yamhill -2. 5 b 7. 0 a 3.09 a 2. 71 a

P101 1. 8 a -2. 4 b -2.08 b -0.09 ab
Nugaines 0. 8 a -4. 6 c -1.02 b -2. 64 b

1978-1979 F
1

Yamhill -2. 4 b 9. 1 a 2. 55 a 4. 97 a

P101 1. 6 a -1. 2 b -1.63 c 0. 95 b

Nugaines 0. 8 a -7. 9 c -0.92 b -5. 91 c

1979 F

Yamhill -2. 3 b 5. 6 a 2. 34 a 1.61 a
P101 1.3 a 0. 0 b -2. 13 b 0. 19 b

Nugaines 1. 0 a -5. 6 c -0.20 b -1. 80 c

Letters denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at . 05 level.
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consistently intermediate. General combining ability effect esti-

mates of Nugaines were always significantly lower than those of the

other two parents. In 1978 the GCA effect estimate for Yamhill

(11.3) was significantly higher than the GCA effect estimate for P101

( -0. 1), which was significantly higher than the Nugaines GCA effect

estimate (-11.2). In every other analysis (1979 F1, 1978-1979 com-

bined F1, 1979 F2) the rankings for these GCA effects were the

same. The Yamhill GCA effect estimate was always superior to

that of P101, which in turn was superior to that of Nugaines.

With respect to 1000 kernel weight, the GCA effect estimates

of Yamhill were again superior. The estimates of the GCA effects of

P101 and Nugaines were not significantly different, with the exception

of the 1978-1979 combined. F
1

analysis. In this analysis the GCA

effect estimate of P101 was significantly lower than that of Nugaines

for this trait. In 1978 the GCA effect estimate of Yamhill (2. 01)

was significantly higher than those of P101 (-1.18) and Nugaines

(- 0. 83). The estimates for P101 and Nugaines were not significantly

different. Again, in the 1979 F1 and 1979 F2 populations, this trend

was evident.

When grain yield is considered, the GCA effects of Yamhill

were usually superior to those of P101 or Nugaines. Except for the

1979 F
1

analysis, the P101 GCA effect estimate was significantly
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higher than that for Nugaines but significantly lower than the GCA

effect estimate of Yamhill. For example, the 1978 F1 GCA effect of

Yamhill (7.21) was significantly higher than the estimate for P101

(1. 98). The GCA effect estimate for Nugaines (-9.20) was signifi-

cantly lower than the others. This trend was evident for the 1978,

1978-1979 combined F1' and the 1979 F2 population. In 197 9 the Fl

GCA effec estimate of P101 was not significantly different from those

of either Yamhill or Nugaines, while the estimate for Yamhill was

significantly higher than the estimate for Nugaines.

General combining ability effect estimates associated with each

tester are listed in Table 11. In all F
1

populations and in the com-

bined 1978 -1979 F1 analysis, significant differences did not exist

between GCA effect estimates for grain yield. However, in the 1979

F2 populations, Stephens (1.44) and Paha (1. 13) had significantly

higher GCA effect estimates. In the 1979 F
1

progenies, these esti-

mates were not significantly different for tillers per plant. In 197 8

the F
1

GCA effect estimates of Sprague and Maris Hobbit were sig-

nificantly superior with respect to tillers per plant. Estimates for

Paha, Stephens, and Daws were low to intermedidate. For kernels

per spike in the same year, GCA effect estimates of Paha and Maris

Hobbit were high and intermediate, respectively. Those of the other

testers were low for this character. When 1000 kernel weight is



Table 11. Tester general combining ability effect estimates in 1978, 1979, 1978-1979 F1 hybrids and in 1979 F2 populations for tillers
per plant, kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight and grain yield per plant.

Paha
Sprague
Stephens
Maris Hobbit
Daws

Tillers/plant Kernels/spike 1000 Kernel wt. (g) Grain yield/plant (g)

-2. 5 c +

2. 8a
-0. 6 be
0. 6 ab

-0. 3 be

9. 4 a
-5. 4 c
-3. 1 c
2. 5 b

-3. 4 c

1978 Fl

-4. 50 d
-1.08 c
4. 48 a

-1.24 c
2. 33 b

1979 Fl

Paha 9. 6 a -3. 35 b
Sprague -1. 5 c -O. 46
Stephens -5. 3 d 1. 35 a
Maris Hobbit 2. 0 b 1. 38 a
Daws -4. 8 d 1.07 a

1978-1979 F1

Paha -1. 4 b 9, 5 a -3. 92 d
Sprague 1. 5 a -3. 5 c -0. 76 c
Stephens -0. 2 b -4.2 c 2. 92 a
Maris Hobbit 0.0 b 2.2 b 0.07 c
Daws 0. 1 b -4. 1 c 1. 70 b

1979 F2

Paha -0. 7 c 7. 6 a -2. 81 d 1. 13 a
Sprague 1. 7 a -4. 7 d -1. 10 c -0. 92 b
Stephens 0. 8 b -2. 7 c 1. 73 a 1. 44 a
Maris Hobbit -1. 7 d 3. 5 b 0. 75 b -O. 73 b
Daws -0. 1 c -3. 8 cd 1.44 a -0. 94 b

+Letters denote Duncan's NMR test rankings at 05 level.
4

Mean square for SCA was not significant at .05 level; therefore, GCA effect estimates were not included.
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considered, Stephens was the superior tester, followed by Daws.

General combining ability effect estimates of Sprague and Maris

Hobbit, though lower than that of Daws, were significantly higher

than the estimate for Paha, the low tester for this trait. In the 197 9

F
1

populations, the GCA effect estimate for Paha was again superior

to those of the other testers for kernels per spike. The GCA effect

estimate of Maris Hobbit was lower than that of Paha, but significantly

higher than the estimate of Sprague, Stephens, ano Daws. With re-

spect to 1000 kernel weight, the 197 9 F1 GCA effects of Sprague,

Stephens, Maris Hobbit and Daws were not significantly different.

All were significantly higher than Paha for this trait.

In the combined 197 8-197 9 F1 analysis, the GCA effect of

Sprague was superior to those of the other testers for tillers per

plant. No significant differences occurred between the GCA effects

of the other testers with regard to this trait. For kernels per spike,

the 197 8-197 9 combined GCA effect estimate of Paha, as in other

instances, was significantly higher than the estimate for Maris

Hobbit, which was consistently less than that of Paha for this charc-

ter No significant differences were found between the GCA effect

estimate of Sprague, Stephens, and Daws. As in the separate years,

the GCA effect estimate of Stephens was again superior for kernel

weight. The estimate for Daws, as in the 197 8 F1 hybrids, was
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significantly lower than that of Stephens, but higher than those of the

other testers. Significant differences were not found between the

GCA effect estimates of Sprague and Maris Hobbit, which were su-

perior to that of Paha, the low tester in all previous analyses for this

attribute.

As in the F1 progenies, when significant differences occurred,

the 1979 F2 GCA effect estimate of Sprague for tillers per plant was

superior. The estimate for Stephens, while lower than that of

Sprague, was higher than those of either Paha or Daws. The 1979

F2 GCA effect estimate of Maris Hobbit was significantly lower than

those of the other testers. Paha was again the superior tester for

kernels per spike within the 1979 F2 populations, while Maris Hobbit

ranked just below Paha. The F2 GCA effect estimate of Stephens was

intermediate, being significantly lower than that for Maris Hobbit,

but higher than the estimate for Sprague, a low tester in all previous

cases. Daws' GCA effect estimate was not significantly different than

those of Stephens or Sprague. With regard to 1000 kernel weight in

the F2 populations, the GCA effect estimates of Stephens (a superior

tester in all previous instances) and Daws were significantly higher

than the estimate of Maris Hobbit. The GCA effect estimate of

Sprague, while significantly lower than Maris Hobbit, was signifi-

cantly higher than that for Paha, the low tester in all prior analyses.
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As previously noted this was the only instance where the tester GCA

effect estimates were significantly different for grain yield, those of

Stephens and Paha were significantly higher than the estimates for the

remainder of the testers.

After analyses were conducted for combining ability, specific

combining ability effect estimates were determined in those cases

where the mean squares for SCA were significant (Tables 8, 9).

These SCA effect estimates are listed in Table 12. Griffing (1956b)

suggested that the best method to utilize these estimates was to first

identify those arrays with superior GCA effect estimates. After dis-

tinguishing these superior arrays, superior combinations could then

be isolated within these arrays by their high SCA effect estimates.

The ability to do this, between both years and generations for these

effects was impeded by the failure of some mean squares for SCA to

be significant and by the fact that not all GCA-tester effect estimates

were significantly different (Tables 8, 9). Because of the latter fact,

only GCA effect estimates due to parents were utilized in this manner.

Specific combining ability was significant for all characters in the

1978 F1 progenies, for none in the 1979 F1 hybrids, for all in the

1978-1979 combined analysis for Fis and also in the 1979 F2 popula-

tions.

The GCA effect estimates of P101 and Nugaines were not
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Table 12. Specific combining ability effect estimates and their standard errors in 1978, 1979, 1978-1979 F1 hybrids and 1979 F2 populations for tillers per plant, kernels Der spike, 1000 kernel weight and grain yield per plant. +

Tillers, plant

c

p- cr; in

Kernels/spike 1000 kernel wt. (g)

l=1

9)a ,-c

.)

,t
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c,.
,..,

13
c
m v) v,

.,.,

a.; '''
4,

3 ..c
1)13

V.
a.
c..,

..,1 a; m a. .-,
t2I en a (I) vl

Grain yield/plant (g)

51
''

-
-11 cd G.

0) cl
V) V)1:1-
C. 41

4-,
En

Yamhill

P101

Nugaines

-2. 56

2. 3

0. 2

- I. 9

1.4

0. 6

3. 7

-I. 8

-1.9

0. 6

0. 3

-0.9

0. 1

-2. 2

2. 1

2.6

I.0

- 3. 6

1.0

-0.7

-0. 3

-1.7

-0. 2

1.9

-4. 1

3. 1

1.0

2.2

-3. 2

1.0

1978 Fl

0.07

1. 10

-1. 17

-2. 15

0.40

1.76

-0.01

1.49

-1.48

-0.70

-1.41

2. 10

-3. 88

4.73

-0. 84

-2. 31

4. 23

-1.92

6. 72

-4. 65

-2.06

-2. 14

5. 29

-3. 13

1. e5

-9.60

7. 96

2. 78

-1. 58

-1. 20

1.8 2.3 1. 21 4. 66

1979 F
1

1978-1979 F
1

Yamhill -O. 6 -2.0 1. 9 0. 7 0.0 -0. 5 2. 6 -1. 9 -3.0 1.5 1. 92 -0. 27 -1, 55 -0. 62 O. 53 -0. 25 -2. 39 2. 37 -1.88 2. 15

P101 1. 4 0. 9 . -1. 4 0, 2 -1. 1 1. 2 -2. 1 0. 4 1. 8 -1. 3 -1. 14 0. 57 0. 10 1. 61 -1. 13 2.76 1. 39 -3.03 3. 94 -5.07

Nugaines -0. 8 1. 2 -0. 5 -0, 9 1. 0 '. 0 -0. 6 1. 6 1. 3 -0. 3 -0. 78 -O. 31 1. 46 -0. 99 0. 60 -2. 50 1. 00 O. 64 -2. 07 -2. 91

1. 11 2.5 0.84 2.77

1979 F
2

Yamhill 0. 4 -0. 8 -0. 3 0. 7 O. 0 2. 0 -1 2 0. 7 -2. 0 0. 5 1. 70 -2. 25 -0. 07 0. 34 0. 28

P101 0.4 -0. 3 -0. 3 -0.4 0.7 -0.5 0. 5 -1.0 3.2 -2.0 0.54 0. 15 -0.90 0.46 -0. 23

Nugaines -0. 8 1. 1 0. 6 -0. 2 -0. 7 -1_ 2 0. 7 0. 3 -1. 2 1. 5 -2. 25 2. 10 0.96 -0. 79 -0. 04

0. 3 1 1. 17

Standard error of the difference within parental arrays.

*Mean square for SCA was not significant at .05 level: :here fore, SCA effect estimates were not included.
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significantly different and both were statistically superior to the GCA

effect estimate of Yamhill for tillers per plant (Table 10). Within

these two arrays, two hybrids of P101 (P101/Paha and P101/Sprague),

and two of Nugaines (Nugaines/Daws and Nugaines/Sprague) po-

sessed the highest SCA effect estimates within the 1978 F1 popula-

tions for this character (Table 12). As noted in Tables 8 and 12,

SCA was not significant for any character in 1979 Fl populations.

Therefore, this procedure could not be followed for this year within

the F
1

progenies. For the F1 hybrids of 1978 and 1979 combined,

P101 and. Nugaines were again the superior parents for tillers per

plant (Table 10). Within the P101 array the crosses of P101 with

Paha and Sprague and of Nugaines with Daws and Sprague again pro-

duced the highest SCA effect estimates. In the 1979 F2 populations,

Nugaines and P101 again possessed the highest GCA effect estimates

and were not significantly different from each other (Table 10). Only

one of the combinations with P101 (P101/Paha), had a high SCA effect

estimate (Table 12). The SCA effect of the other cross involving

P101 with Sprague was rather low. The SCA effect of this estimate

was rather low. The P101/Daws population (low as an F
1

in 1978)

had the highest SCA effect estimate. Only one of the two 1978

Nugaines F1 crosses which possessed a high SCA effect estimate

generated a high estimate as an F2 in 1979. This was the cross of
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Nugaines with Sprague. The other F
1

hybrid of Nugaines, Nugaines/

Daws, which generated a high SCA effect estimate in 1978, possessed

a low SCA effect estimate as an F2 population in 1979. This was

contrasted to the previously low estimates for Nugaines/Stephens F1s,

which as F2 populations, generated a rather high SCA effect estimate.

Yamhill possessed significantly higher GCA effect estimates

than the other two parents in analyses of 1978 F1, 1979 F1, 1978-

1979 combined F1, and 1979 F2 populations, with respect to kernels

per spike (Table 10). In the 1978 F
1

progenies, the hybrids of

Yamhill with Paha, Sprague, and Daws generated the highest SCA

effect estimates (Table 12). In the 1979 F1 populations SCA was not

significant; therefore, no comparisons could be made. For the 1978-

1979 combined F
1

analysis, the Yamhill hybrids previously identified

had again generated the highest SCA effect estimates. In the 1979 F2

populations, the combinations of Yamhill with Paha and Daws again

produced. high SCA effect estimates. However, the estimate of the

cross of Yamhill with Sprague was low in magnitude. An inferior

F
1

hybrid for this trait, Yamhill/Stephens, had generated a rather

high SCA effect estimate as an F2 population.

Yamhill was again the superior parent for another yield compo-

nent, 1000 kernel weight, for the 1978 F1, 1979 F1, 1978-1979 com-

bined F1' and the 1979 F2 progenies (Table 10). In 1978, the F
1
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hybrids of Yamhill with Paha and Sprague were superior in their SCA

effect estimates for this character (Table 12). There were no differ-

ences in 1979 between F
1

SCA effect estimates for this trait. But

for the 1978-1979 combined F
1

analysis, only the Yamhill/Paha F1

hybrid had a high specific combining ability. The SCA effect esti-

mate of the Yamhill/Sprague hybrid was below that of the Yamhill/

Daws F1. This F1 cross had been rather low in 1978 for specific

combining ability. Since the mean square for SCA was not signifi-

cant in the 1979 F2 populations (Table 9), these comparisons could

not be continued, with respect to this trait.

For grain yield, Yamhill possessed the highest GCA effect in

the 1978 F1, 1979 F1, 197 8- 197 9 F1 and 1979 F2 populations (Table

10). Two hybrids within the Yamhill array, Yamhill with Stephens

and with Daws, generated the highest SCA effect estimates for grain

yield. (Table 12). Again, SCA was not significant for the 1979 F1

progenies, so no comparison could be made (Table 8). In the 1978-

1979 combined analysis, the SCA effect estimates of these combina-

tions were the highest within their array (Table 12). However, the

SCA effect estimate for the 1979 Yamhill/Stephens F2 population was

noticeably lower than the estimates for hybrids of Yamhill with Maris

Hobbit ana Paha. The SCA effect estimate for the Yamhill/Daws

population was intermediate within its array.
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Associations Between the General Combining Ability
Effect Estimates for the Yield Components

The results of the analysis of variance for sums of products

are listed in Table 13. Within the context of the fixed effects model

utilized in this analysis, these mean products were used to assess the

nature of the associations between the GCA effect estimates for the

three combinations of the yield components (i. e. tillers per plant and

kernels per spike, tillers per plant and 1000 kernel weight, kernels

per spike and 1000 kernel weight). The sources of variation for this

analysis of variance for sums of products were the same as those

sources for each trait individually. Since the GCA for a single trait

was due to predominately additive gene effects, this source of varia-

tion for the sums of products was an indication of the nature of the

relationship between the additive gene effects for the two traits being

considered. Since tests of significance were not possible for these

mean products, they were compared to their respective error terms,

to determine the differences in their magnitudes. The magnitudes of

the mean products for GCA-parents and GCA-testers were consis-

tently very different than their error terms, with the exception of the

mean products for tillers per plant and 1000 kernel weight, for GCA-

testers in the 1979 F
1

and F2 populations. The difference between

the values of this mean product (0. 84) and its error term (0.71) was



Table 13. Observed mean products for 1978, 1979, 1978-1979 F1 hybrids and 1979 F2 populations for tillers per plant, kernels per spike, 1000
kernel weight, and grain yield per plant.

SOV df

Mean Products
Tillers/plant- TilTers/ plant- Kernels /spike-
kernels /spike 1000 kernel wt (g) 1000 kernel wt (g)

1978 F
1

Populations

GCA-Parents 2 -350. 29 -68. 41 320.71
GCA-Testers 4 -104. 14 12. 64 - 185.01

Error 42 -1.47 -0. 26 - 2. 54

1979 F
1

Populations

GCA-Parents 2 -252. 14 -1 22.03 312. 64

GCA -Testers 4 -18.53 0. 84 - 123.46

Error 42 1. 43 -0.71 2. 48

Combined Analysis (1978-1979) F1 Populations

GCA -Parents 2 -600. 44 -187. 34 652.82
GCA-Testers 4 -105. 36 21.72 -323. 36

Error 126 -0. 63 -0. 40 -0. 90

1979 F
2

Populations

GCA-Parents 2 - 1129.42 - 492.52 915.20
GCA- Testers 4 -342. 30 2. 69 - 441.71

Error 42 -0. 65 0. 71 -0. 79

(xi
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much less than for any other mean product for general combining

ability.

For tillers per plant and kernels per spike in the 1978 F1, 1979

F1' and 1978-1979 combined Fl analysis and for the F2 populations,

the mean products for GCA-parents indicated that a negative associa-

tion existed between the parental GCA effects for these two traits.

The mean products were consistently negative in the 1978 F1 analysis

(-350.29), the analysis for F is in 1979 (-252. 14), the 1978-1979

combined F1 analysis (-600.44) and the 1979 F2 study (-1129.42).

For tillers per plant and 1000 kernel weight the mean products

again were consistently negative. This implied that the relationship

between the parental general combining ability effects was negative

for these two characters. Again all mean products were negative

both for F
1

progenies in both years and for F
1

and F2 generations.

The association between the parental GCA effect estimates for ker-

nels per spike and 1000 kernel weight was positive. Positive mean

products, very much different from their respective error terms,

were found for both years and both generations. In 1978 for the F1

analysis, the value was 320.71, that for 1979 was 312.64, and that

for the 1979 F2 analysis was 915.20.

The relationship between the tester effect estimates for tillers

per plant and kernels per spike was negative. The mean products
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for GCA-testers for this combination of yield components were ap-

preciably different from their error terms in all analyses. For

example, the mean products for 1978 F
1

analysis (-104.14), the 1979

study (-18.53) were negative, as were those for the 1978-1979 com-

bined. F1, and the 1979 F2 populations. However, unlike that for the

parental GCA effect estimates, the mean products for tiller per plant

and 1000 kernel weight for 1978 Fis (12.64) and for the 1978-1979

combined (21.72). Again, in contrast to the relationship which oc-

curred for the parental GCA effect estimates, the relationship for

GCA effect estimates was negative for kernels per spike and 1000

kernel weight. Mean products for 1978 Fis (-185. 01), 1979 Fis

(-123.46), the 1978-1979 combined F1 analysis and for the 1979 F2

populations were all negative. All were appreciably different from

their respective error terms.

Summary

In conclusion, parental and tester performances seemed to be

of little value in predicting progeny performance. While some

trends were seen in individual crosses, few of these crosses were

consistently ranked between years or between generations. Simi-

larly, within parental arrays, few significant correlations were found

for midparent values and their F1 or F2 progenies, between F1 hy-

brids in different years, or between Fis and their corresponding F2
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populations. Significant negative associations existed between mid-

parents and their F
I

hybrids for grain yield. While population cor-

relations for the yield components were predominately positive,

only one was found to be significant for grain yield. Compared to

their F1 arrays, the performance of the parents for yield components

was erratic. Specific combining ability effect estimates of individual

combinations were not found to be consistent from the F1 to the F2

generations of this study. In contrast to other measures, the GCA

effect estimates for the three parents accurately assessed their po-

tential as progenitors. These estimates were relatively constant

with respect to each other from year to year and from generation to

generation.
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DISCUSSION

A major limiting factor to achieving greater efficiency in plant

breeding programs is a satisfactory method of identifying those par-

ents that when hybridized, will result in the highest frequency of

desirable segregates. Through previous experience in various

breeding programs, Yamhill and Pullman Selection 101 were known

to be excellent parents, while Nugaines' crosses usually did not pro-

vide promising progeny. It was the overall objective of this study

to provide some insight as to why a given parent produces superior

progeny. The experimental material in this study (Yamhill, P101,

and Nugaines) represent parents which are high yielding, but differ

in terms of their performance as parents.

Performance of Parents and Testers

Even though the parents used in this study had a genetic poten-

tial for high grain yields, they varied in terms of their yield compo-

nents. In both years, Yamhill achieved its grain yield through high

numbers of kernels per spike and seed weight. It had a relatively

low number of tillers. Pullman Selection 101 in 1978 achieved its

grain yield by having a moderate level of kernels per spike, a high

kernel weight and a moderate tillering capacity. This was in con-

trast to the second year, when P101' s grain yield was via a high
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degree of tillering and low numbers of kernels per spike and kernel

weights. Nugaines' grain yield was the result of a high degree of

tillering. In 1979 Nugaines possessed an intermediate kernel weight

as well as a high tillering capacity, coupled with a low number of

kernels per spike. These cultivars were capable of achieving their

grain yields in differing ways as dissimilar environments offered

favorable conditions for development of different yield components.

The differing environments, experienced during this study, were a

possible cause for the erratic levels of yield components observed in

this study. Since the grain yields of the three cultivars were not

significantly different, they were of little or no value in assessing the

potentials of these parents, based on their performance as cultivars,

as reported by Briggle et al. (1967) and Fowler and Hayne (1955).

Furthermore the parental expressions of yield components tended to

be erratic, though parental performances for kernels per spike tended

to be indicative of the levels of this trait present within their offspring.

Despite the fact that the testers were selected to represent a

genetically diverse group, they often failed to differ significantly in

the traits measured in this study. Only in one year were significant

differences present for their grain yield levels. Tillering levels were

significantly different only in the second year. In fact, for this trait

the phenotypic diversity within the testers was exceeded by that of the
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parents in both years of this study. The phenotypic variation encoun-

tered in the other yield components was more or less equivalent to

that found within the parents. Even with this relative lack of phenotypic

diversity for the yield components, these testers provided, a genetic

background capable of separating the F1 and. F2 arrays of the three

parents.

Performance of Individual Crosses

The single crosses of Nugaines and P101 tended to predominate

the groups representing higher tillering levels, while those of Yamhill

were usually low in tillering capacity. Combinations with Yamhill

were among the highest for kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight,

and grain yield. Progenies of P101 were intermediate for kernels

per spike and grain yield and with no trend observed for 1000 kernel

weight. Nugaines tended to produce progenies with low numbers of

kernels per spike, 1000 kernel weight and grain yield..

Hybrids with the tester Paha were characterized by a high

number of kernels per spike and low kernel weights. Progeny of

Sprague usually possessed a high tillering capacity. Those of

Stephens and Laws often possessed high 1000 kernel weights. No

consistent trend with any of the testers was observed for grain yield

in this respect.
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Though the progeny of a particular parent were often found in

groups representing certain levels of performance, single combina-

tions, as a rule were not consistent. Some single crosses did tend

to exhibit high or low levels of a trait. For example, Nugaines with

Paha was consistently low for grain yield. The progenies of Yamhill

and Stephens were always high for 1 000 kernel weight. However,

the single crosses tended to be somewhat different from year to year

and generation to generation for these characters. Thus, as a rule,

no single combination was sufficient to classify the cultivars in terms

of their potential as prospective parents.

Associations Between Generations and Years

Within-array correlations between midparents and their prog-

eny, though predominately positive, were seldom significant. These

failures to be significantly different from zero were possibly due to

the small numbers of pairs used in computing these correlations

(d.f. =3). Indeed the within-array correlations for grain yield were

significant and negative for the Yamhill and P101 F
1

arrays in 1978.

In 1 978 a significant positive correlation was found for one of these

arrays (Yamhill). Even though significant, positive associations were

occasionally found for these arrays, never were there any consistent

associations of this nature between years or generations for
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midparents and their offspring. Clearly, midparent values were not

efficient indicators of the potentials of the three parents.

Individual crosses within arrays usually failed to consistently

be significant between years or generations. None were significant

for grain yield. Some negative associations were observed for tillers

per plant and grain yield; however most were positive, whether or not

they were significant.

Correlations for the populations as a whole were predominately

significant and always positive for the yield components. Only one

midparent-F1 correlation failed to be significant, that for tillers per

plant in 1978. As populations, midparent vales were somewhat in-

dicative of the performances of their progeny and individual combina-

tions did tend to perform more or less consistently between both years

and generations. In contrast to the yield components, population cor-

relations between midparents and their progeny were not significant

for grain yields nor was there a significant association between the

yield levels in the years of this study. The nonsignificant associa-

tions found in this study for grain yield were not in agreement with

those found by Nass (1979) who reported significant positive correla-

tions between midparents and their F2 progeny, or with Knott (1965)

for midparents and their F
1

hybrids. The failures of these associa-

tions, to be significant for grain yield, along with those for
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within-arrays implied that parents could not be satisfactorily chosen

on the basis of midparent values. They further suggested that grain

yields of single F
1

hybrids in one year were nct necessarily indica-

tive of their yields in the next.

Combining Ability Estimates

In contrast to the relationships between individual combinations

and the performance of the parents, the combining ability analyses of

these combinations tended to provide consistent information between

both years and generations through estimates of the general combin-

ing ability effects of the parents. Significant mean squares for gen-

eral combining ability due to parents occurred in both years within

the F
1

hybrids and in both F
1

and F2 generations as also found by

Bhuller et al. (1979). Significant mean squares for general combin-

ing ability were reported for kernels per spike, kernel weight and

grain yield, but not for tillers per plant by Bhatt (1971). The signifi-

cant parental GCA mean square for kernel weight in this study

was in contrast to Kronstad and Foote (1964), who reported the

presence of GCA for tillers per plant and grain yield, but not for

kernel weight within their F1 populations.

Parental GCA effect estimates tended to remain either high or

low for the characters measured from year to year and from
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generation to generation. Yamhill's GCA effect estimates were

always low for tillering and high for the other two yield components,

as well as for grain yield. The GCA effect estimates of P101 were

consistently high for tille ring levels, intermediate for kernels per

spike and low for kernel weight, resulting in an intermediate GCA

effect estimate for grain yield. High estimates of GCA effects were

characteristic of Nugaines for tillers per plant, but low estimates

occurred for the other yield components and for grain yield, itself.

Interactions of parents with years were examined in conjunction

with the performances of their F
1

arrays. Changes in ranking were

evident in the yield. components (when differences occurred). This

was especially true when the 1000 kernel weight of P101 was reduced

so markedly from 1978 to 1979. The ranking of P101 for this trait

changed from the highest to the lowest group, as compared to those

of the other parents. Years x GCA-parent interactions, though sig-

nificant for kernels per spike and grain yield, did not indicate such

marked changes in ranking as noted in the parents. These years x

GCA-parents interactions reflected the unequal reductions in per-

formance levels which occurred for these characters, while the

arrays of Yamhill and P101 showed similar reductions from the first

year to the second, the extent of reduction exhibited by Nugaines'

progeny was much less than those of the other two parents. Though
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still the lowest in both years, the GCA effect estimates of Nugaines

actually increased, while those of Yamhill and P101 decreased. As

a result of these interactions for kernels per spike and grain yield,

the GCA effect estimate of Nugaines (significantly lower than those

of the other parents in 1978) was not significantly different from the

GCA effect estimate of P101 in the second year for grain yield. For

kernels per spike, though still significantly different, the differences

between the GCA effect estimates were much less in 1979 than in

1978. Even though present, the interactions with years for the GCA

effect estimates of the parents were much less pronounced than the

interactions involving the parents themselves. While marked changes

were often observed in the parents, the performances of their prog-

eny, as measured in their GCA effect estimates, were relatively

constant from year to year. These interactions are graphically de-

picted in appendix Figures 1 through 4. The performances of the

parents were less consistent and of less value than were their GCA

effect estimates in assessing their worth as parents.

Tester GCA effect estimates were not as informative as the

GCA effect estimates of the parents. Whereas, GCA attributable

to parents was always significant for all traits, GCA due to testers

was not significantly present in the 1979 F1 populations for tillers

per plant or for grain yield in any analysis of the F1 hybrids. Since
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P101 and Nugaines were from similar pedigrees, the genetic diver-

sity present within the parents for these traits may not have been

sufficient to consistently separate the progenies of the testers. Per-

haps only three parents may not have been a sufficiently high number

of genotypes to test the potentials of the testers through their proge-

nies. Though the testers provided a common genetic background,

which accurately assessed theparental combining abilities, the par-

ents were not as satisfactory for this purpose with respect to the

tester GCA's.

Specific combining abilities were not found to be of appreciable

value in identifying superior single combinations, by this method.

The presence and then the complete absence of SCA in consecutive

years made it ineffective for this purpose. In the same year, SCA

was significant in F2 populations for all traits except 1000 kernel

weight, but was not significant for any character in the F
1

progenies.

Similar findings were reported by Gyawali et al. (1968). The expres-

sion of SCA was more highly influenced by the environment than was

that of SCA as found by Rojas and Sprague (1951). Kronstad and Foote

(1964) and Lupton (1961) found that SCA was present in small magni-

tudes as compared to GCA. Brown (1966), after failing to find signifi-

cant amounts of SCA present for tillers, kernel weight, or yield,

speculated that a major part of the genetic variation for yield in
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wheat was accounted for by GCA. Bhullar et al. (1979) found signifi-

cant SCA in F1, F2, and F3 generations for these characters in a

single year. Within arrays having superior GCA effects estimates,

there were general agreements over SCA effect estimates between

the 1978 F1 and the 1978-1979 combined analysis. To a lesser de-

gree some association was found for these SCA effect estimates be-

tween generations for yield components, but not for grain yield. The

inconsistent performances of these SCA effect estimates suggested

that it would not be feasible to reliably identify superior single com-

binations in this manner.

Only additive and additive epistatic types of gene action are

fixable when sequential selling of generations occurs. Since the GCA

effect estimates were predominately due to additive gene action, these

effects were the only ones expected to remain in later filial genera-

tions. The GCA effect estimates of the parents were consistent with-

in the context of this study. Nugaines arrays always exhibited high

GCA effect estimates for tillering and low estimates for the other

yield component as well as for grain yield. Pullman Selection 101's

progenies, along with high tillering capacity, were consistently inter-

mediate for kernels per spike, low for 1000 kernel weight and inter-

mediate for grain yield. General combining effect estimates of

Yamhill were always low for tillers per plant and high for the other
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yield components and for grain yield. Those parents with high GCA

effect estimates for these traits were consistently high. Low esti-

mates were also constantly low.

Associations Between the General Combining Ability
Effect Estimates for the Yield Components

Though the nature of the fixed effects model utilized in this

study precluded genetic correlations from being estimated, the mean

products still provided some information about the associations be-

tween the yield components, which were due primarily to additive

gene action. These mean products gave the net direction of these

associations. Within the parental arrays, the magnitudes of the

mean products were consistently greater than those of their respec-

tive error terms. As indicated by the signs, the associations be-

tween the yield components were constant, both from year to year

and from generation. Negative associations were found between the

additive effects of tillers per plant and kernels per spike and between

tillers per plant and 1000 kernel weight. The relationship between the

additive gene effects governing the expressions of kernels per spike

and 1000 kernel weight was positive in nature.

The natures of the relationships found between the parental GCA

effect estimates were not necessarily those of the GCA effect
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estimates of the testers. While the relationship between the parental

GCA effect estimates for tillers per plant and 1000 kernel weight was

negative, that due to the tester GCA effect was positive. Further

in contrast to the positive relationship found for parental GCA effect

estimates, the association between kernels per spike and 1000 kernel

weight was negative.

The conflicting natures for these associations showed that,

within these populations, for parental array means, as tillering in-

creased, kernels per spike and kernel weight decreased. When ker-

nels per spike increased, 1000 kernel weight also increased. But

with respect to the tester array means, this was not the case. As

tillers per plant increased, so did kernels per spike, while de-

creases in kernel weight occurred.

Since these relationships were between predominately additive

gene effects, they would be expected to remain through later filial

generations. The relationships due to additive gene effects of these

yield components and the consistent GCA effect estimates found for

grain yield suggested that the analysis of yield components was of

less value than that for yield, itself. Though, if the plant breeder

chooses to assess the value of his parents by the yield component

levels found in their progenies, he must also consider their inter-

relationships. This could be best accomplished through discriminant
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functions, such as selection indices, or by a multivariate approach

to combining ability analysis. However, these methods would not be

feasible for the large amounts of populations currently utilized in

many breeding programs.

The final product of these yield components is grain yield.. The

potential values of the parents in this study were rather accurately

assessed in terms of their GCA effect estimates for this trait.

Though, helping to explain how the yields of their progenies were

achieved, the analysis of the yield components simply revealed the

information disclosed by analyzing the parental arrays for grain yield,

itself.

Yamhill's high general combining ability for grain yield was

characterized by high GCA effect estimates for kernels per spike and

1000 kernel weight and a low GCA for tillers per plant. The inter-

mediate GCA for yield of P101 was established by its high GCA for

tillering, medium GCA for kernels per spike and low GCA for kernel

weight. The low GCA of Nugaines was the result of a high GCA for

tillers per plant and low GCA effect estimates for kernels per spike

and 1000 kernel weight.

The parent x tester crossing scheme was an adequate way of

determining the potentials of the three parents. The general combin-

ing ability effect estimates of the three parents were consistent from
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year to year and from generation to generation. If the testers were

representative of the variation found in the breeder's germ plasm,

this crossing scheme could have excellent utility in determining the

value of new prospective parents. Rather than make a large number

of crosses within his germplasm, the breeder could systematically

mate prospective parents to these testers. The means of their prog-

eny arrays could then be determined and compared to those of known

superior parents. If, as indicated by this study, and by the findings

of Bhullar et al. (1979) and Lupton (1961), the GCA effects in more

advanced generations can be predicted by those of earlier genera-

tions, the potentials of the parents could be accurately assessed in

the first few generations. This ability to accurately evaluate poten-

tial parents in early generations of their offspring would greatly

simplify the breeder's task. Many unproductive populations could

be eliminated and the breeder would then be able to spend more of his

time with the more promising progenies from parents screened in this

manner.

The three parents of this study possessed differing abilities to

produce superior progenies. Yamhill's offspring, superior for grain

yield, tended to be superior for kernel weight and head fertility. The

progeny of Pullman Selection 101 were intermediate for grain yield.

They were characterized by high tillering levels, intermediate
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degrees of head fertility and low kernel weights. Nugaines' prog-

enies, high in tillering capacity and low in the other yield compo-

nents, were the lowest for grain yield. No other method involved in

this study characterized these parents as well as the analyses for

general combining ability. Through the design utilized, the three

parents were accurately and efficiently assessed for their capacities

as progenitors of desirable segregates.
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CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this study was to find a means of choosing

superior wheat parents for breeding programs in which pure line

cultivars with enhanced grain yields were developed. In doing so

another question was implied. Why do parents with equal grain yields

produce segregating populations possessing differing yield potentials?

Through previous experience, Yamhill and P101 were known to pro-

duce high frequencies of desirable segregates. While achieving high

grain yield itself, Nugaines as a parent was known to produce desir-

able segregates in lower frequency than the other two parents.

The three winter wheat parents were crossed to a series of

five testers of diverse parentages. In the first year of the study,

the parents, testers and the F
I

hybrids from each parent-tester

cross were grown in a randomized complete block design with four

replications. In the second year F2 populations from each combina-

tion were added. Grain yield and the components of yield were mea-

sured from individual plants and analyzed on a plot mean basis. The

components of yield evaluated were tillers per plant, kernels per

spike, and 1000 kernel weight.

Analyses of variance were conducted to ascertain whether differ-

ences had occurred between parents, testers, F1 hybrids, and be-

tween F2 populations. Levels of parental performance were examined
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in conjunction with the performance of their F1 arrays over years.

Individual crosses were evaluated for each trait. Associations be-

tween midparent values and their Fl and F2 progenies, between Fl

and F2 populations, and between F
1

hybrids in different years were

assessed to determine whether these values were useful in predicting

parents that would produce superior offspring. Finally, general and

specific combining ability were estimated. Associations between the

general combining abilities for the yield components were also ex-

amined.

Though parental grain yields were not significantly different,

the analyses of general combining ability effects for the three parental

winter wheats gave consistent GCA effect rankings, from year to

year for F1s, and from F1 to F2 in 1979. Such was not the case for

SCA effects. Lack of consistency, even presence or absence, ren-

dered SCA of dubious value, either for evaluating the potential of

prospective parents or in predicting the performances of later filial

generations. This inconsistency was also reflected by the lack of

significant positive correlations for yield or yield components for the

parental progeny arrays from year to year.

If, as found by other workers, GCA effect estimates remain

relatively constant across environments and through later filial genera-

tions, the evaluation of prospective parents could be efficiently
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accomplished by this parent x tester mating scheme. Further, if

the testers, as utilized in the context of this study, were chosen to

represent the genetic diversity present within the breeder's germ-

plasm, a common background could continually be used to assess the

potentials of prospective parents over time.

Although analysis and coanalysis of yield components explained

how the progenies of the three parents achieved their grain yield

levels, they failed to be of more utility than yield per se for evaluat-

ing parents and predicting yield levels of later generations. With re-

spect to the general combining abilities of the parents, negative

associations were found for all combinations, except for kernels per

spike and 1000 kernel weight, which was positive. These associations

probably would not hold for other parental sets as evidenced by the

results for tester general combining abilities. However, the expla-

nations of how arrays attain their yields would be applicable. The

consequences of the negative associations were avoided by low levels

of some yield component within the higher yielding arrays.

The Yamhill arrays accomplished their superior yielding abili-

ties by high levels of kernels per spike and kernel weight at the ex-

pense of tillering. The arrays of P101 were lower yielding than

those of Yamhill. These arrays were characterized by high tillering

capacity, moderate numbers of kernels per spike, and low kernel
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weights. The progeny of Nugaines were the lowest yielding arrays

in this study. They were characterized by high tille ring levels and

the lowest performances for the other two yield components. The

most effective method assessed was the analysis for general combin-

ing ability. The yield potentials of the progenies of the three parents

were adequately measured by this method. The performances of the

first segregating generation were predicted in the F
1

generation,

through their F
1

GCA effect estimates. If the relative rankings of

these GCA effect estimates (hence, their progeny array means) re-

main as consistent in later generations as was found in the first two

filial generations, this would be an efficient means of estimating the

worth of parents to a breeding program. The parent x tester mating

scheme, while requiring a minimum number of crosses, produced

a family structure in which the analysis for general combining ability

was easily accomplished.
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Appendix Figure 1. Departures of general combining ability effect estimates and
individual parents from yearly means in 1978 and 1979 for
tillers per plant.

+P, N, and Y are P101, Nugaines, and Yamhill, respectively.
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Appendix Figure 2. Departures of general combining ability effect estimates and
individual parents from yearly means in 1978 and 1979 for
kernels per spike
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+P, N, and Y are P101, Nugaines, and Yamhill, respectively.
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Appendix Figure 3. Departures of general combining ability effect estimates and
individual parents from yearly means in 1978 and 1979 for
1000 kernel weight.

+P, N, and Y are P101, Nugaines, and Yamhill, respectively.
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Appendix Figure 4. Departures of general combining ability effect
estimates from yearly means in 1978 and 1979
for grain yield per plant.

+P, N, and Y are P101, Nugaines, and Yamhill, respectively.

No significant differences occurred between parental means,
therefore, they are not depicted.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1. Pedigrees and descriptions of lines and
cultivars.

Parents.
Yamhill (Heines VII /Redmond (Alba)). A low tillering soft

white awnless winter wheat with high levels of head fertility and

kernel weight. Released. by Oregon State University.

Pullman Selection 101, Cl 13438 (C1 12697/Norin 10-Brevor).
An awned semi-dwarf soft white winter wheat with moderate to high

tillering capacity and moderate head fertility and kernel size.
Nugaines (North 10-Brevor//Orfed/Brevor sib/3/Burt). A

sib line to Gaines. An awned semi-dwarf soft white winter wheat
with moderate to high tillering levels and moderate to low head

fertility and seed weight. Released by Washington State University.

Testers.
Paha (Suwon 92/4*Omar). An awnless, clubbed soft white

winter wheat of medium height, characterized by low tillering levels,
high spike fertility and low kernel weight. Released. by Washington

State University.
Sprague (P1 181268/Gaines). An awned, soft white winter

wheat, released by Washington State University. Characterized by
moderate to high tillering and head fertility and moderately low seed

weight.

Maris Hobbit (Professeur MarchaV/Marne/Vogel 9144/4/C 1
12633/4*Capelle//Heine 110/Cape Ile/3/Nord Despres). A semi-
dwarf soft red winter wheat from Great Britain with low tillering
levels, high spike fertility and moderate seed size.

Daws (C1 14484, Cl 13645, and P1 178383 in parentage). An

awned, semi-dwarf, soft white winter wheat released. by Washington

State University. Characterized by medium to high tillering levels,

moderate to low head fertility, and a high seed weight.
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Stephens (Nord Desprez/Pullrnan Selection 101). An awned,

standard height, soft white winter wheat released by Oregon State
University, with medium to high tillering levels, moderate head
fertility and a high seed weight.



APPENDIX TABLE 2. Sources of variation, degrees of freedom, and expectations for
within Fla and F2s, within and over years.

Source
Within Years

df E (MS or MP)

GC A-pa rents

GCA-testers

SCA

Error
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Over Years
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Years x SCA

Error
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Appendix Table 3. Meteorological data for the 1977-1978 and 1978-.1979 crop year for the
Columbia Basin Agricultural Research Center, Pendleton, Oregon.

Latitude 45° 43'N
Longitude 118° 38'W
Elevation 453 m.

1977-1978 1978-1979

Ave.
Max (°C)

Ave.
MM (°C)

Total
Precipitation (mm)

Ave.
Max (°C)

Ave.
Min (°C)

Total
Precipitation (mm)

Aug 32. 9 12. 8 56 28. 6 11.0 35

Sep 21. 8 6. 8 39 22. 6 7. 1 41

Oct 17. 3 0. 9 18 19. 9 -1.0 T

Nov 9. 2 -2. 0 45 6. 4 -5. 7 43

Dec 5. 3 -1.7 81 3. 8 -9. 7 58

Jan 3. 8 -2. 9 58 -4. 7 -13.9 33

Feb 7.9 0. 7 43 6. 7 -2. 7 39

Mar 13.5 0.9 36 13. C 0. 8 44

Apr 14. 5 3. 1 89 15. 4 3. 4 46

May 18.9 5.2 21 21.8 6.3 29

Jun 26. 5 8. 5 32 27. 5 7. 7 5

Jul 30, 4 14.2 15 31.9 11. 1 3

Total 533 376


